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FDA Portfolio offers

Savings calculator

Find out how much you can save
A lot of the benefits in FDA Portfolio are designed to save you
money, from everyday purchases like grocery shopping to less
frequent purchases such as car or home insurance. Using the
online savings calculator, fill in how much you spend monthly
or annually on certain areas to see how much you can save by
utilising some of the benefits on offer.
Check how much you could save at
www.fda.org.uk/FDAPortfolio

Price Promises

We realise that it is becoming increasingly easy to find
‘competitive’ deals and offers through work or on the internet.
That’s why many of the benefits carry a stamp:
National
Price
Promise

This stamp means that you
should be getting the best
possible price/deal in the UK,
for this product or service.

Provider
Price
Promise

This stamp means that you
should be getting the best
possible price/deal that this
company makes available.

If you find a better price than that offered by one of our
providers we will challenge that provider to both match
that price AND add a little something extra in recognition
of your time.
Individual terms and conditions apply to benefits bearing a
price promise stamp, see FDA Portfolio website for details.

Terms and conditions apply to all benefits. See FDA Portfolio website for details. Offers and prices subject to change
without notice. All insurance is subject to underwriting. Some benefits not available in N.Ireland or outside of the United
Kingdom. Some benefits for new customers only. FDA Portfolio is managed on behalf of FDA by Parliament Hill Ltd of
3rd Floor, 127 Cheapside London, EC2V 6BT who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for
non-investment insurance mediation only under register number is 308448. Details can be checked on the Financial
Services register by visiting www.fsa.gov.uk/register/home.do, or by phoning the FCA on 0845 111 6768. Neither
Parliament Hill Ltd nor FDA are part of the same group as a provider.

FDA Portfolio offers

Shopping
• Earn 5% to 15% cashback at more
than 50 major retailers - including
Sainsburys, Asda, M&S,
Homebase, Boots, Debenhams,
H. Samuel and many more - with
My Cashback Cards.
• Vouchers that can be spent in over
12,000 retail outlets including John
Lewis, Boots, Waterstones and
many more.
• A 10% discount at Foyles online
on many titles.
• Great savings on a wide range of
Apple products including MacBook,
iMac, iPad, iPod, Apple TV and Apple
branded accessories.

• 10% discount across the wide
range of magazine and newspaper
subscriptions at iSUBSCRiBE.
• Two month free trial of the
Gourmet Society dining card,
offering 2-for-1 dining or 25% off
your bill in more than 6,700 leading
restaurants across the UK and
Ireland.
• 15% discount at Flowers Direct for
beautiful flowers and gifts.
• A free Naked Wines gift code to
redeem against wine orders.
• Discounts on spectacles and contact
lenses at Vision Express.

• Discount at shirtmakers T.M. Lewin.

If you find a better price than that offered by one
of FDA Portfolio’s providers, we will challenge that
provider to both match that price AND add a little
something extra in recognition of your time.
Individual terms and conditions apply to benefits bearing a Price Promise stamp. See FDA Portfolio website for details.

For more, visit www.fda.org.uk/FDAPortfolio

Holidays
& leisure
• Save an average of 38%
on cinema admissions at
participating cinemas including
Cineworld, Showcase, Empire
and more.

• CottageStayUK give you a 10%
saving on all year round prices and
special offers, with over 13000
Cottages, Villas and Gites across
the UK and parts of Europe.

• Access to a discounted corporate
rate at 2,500 gyms and leisure
centres with a free Incorpore
gym pass.

• SuperBreak offer a 10% discount
on London trips, concert and event
breaks, Eurostar trips plus flight
and hotel breaks. You can also add
rail travel, sightseeing and much
more to your booking.

• Discounts on top UK attractions
such as Thorpe Park, Alton
Towers, Legoland, Madame
Tussauds and more.
• Open Fairways 18-months
membership for £22.50 (RRP £89)
useable at over 1600 top golf
courses.
• Travellers Advantage gives
you guaranteed savings of 5% in
addition to any discounts or offers
from the major travel companies
including early booking discounts
and last minute deals.
• HotelStayUK offer members
discounts ranging from 10% to
60% on hotels and short breaks
worldwide – they’re sure to find a
booking to suit your needs.
• A 12% discount from Affordable
Car Hire, the largest UK
independent leisure car rental
company.

• Holiday Extras give FDA
members up to 10% on airport car
parking, 10% on airport hotels
and 8% on airport lounges.
• FairFX Prepaid MasterCard
free to FDA members (normally
worth £9.95) offering business
level rates of foreign exchange
and Chip & PIN security. Plus, get
£5 extra free when you order
your first card (min load £50, new
customers only).
• Save 20% on all Columbus
Direct single-trip and annual
travel insurance policies.

Terms and conditions apply to all benefits. See
FDA Portfolio website for details. Offers and prices
subject to change without notice. Insurance is
subject to underwriting

For more, visit www.fda.org.uk/FDAPortfolio
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Home, car
& money
• Lighthouse Financial Advice
give a complimentary, no
obligation consultation with a
professional advisor.
• Impartial energy price
comparison service, including
every tariff available on the
switching market.
• Vehicle Servicing Manager
(VSM) give you an average savings
of 30%, on all your car servicing
and repair requirements and you
can also save 20% on the cost of
your next MOT, compared to the
prices charged by main dealers and
franchised garages.
• Free 12 months membership to
Total Motor Assist (RRP £24)
• Charles Cameron & Associates
offer independent advice and
assistance with residential
mortgages, Buy to let mortgages
and re-mortgages.

• Baxters Streetwise save you
20% on your current home
insurance renewal premium
without compromising on cover or
service.
• LifeSearch will ensure that the
life insurance cover they arrange
for you is provided at the best price
available as well as offering FDA
members two months premium
back.
• Annual breakdown policy for
just £38.25 per year (inclusive of
IPT) with one of the UK’s fastest
growing breakdown company.
• PG Mutual is a not-for-profit
membership organisation offering
an income protection plan that
provides a regular income if
you are off work sick, as well as
building up an investment element
for you at the maturity of the
policy.

• Save 15% on your current car
insurance renewal premium,
without compromising on cover or
service.
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage
Terms and conditions apply to all benefits. See FDA Portfolio website for details. Offers and prices subject to change
without notice. Insurance is subject to underwriting.
PG Mutual - this is a PG Mutual advert. This benefit can be accessed through the FDA Portfolio website but it is not part
of the benefit scheme managed by Parliament Hill Ltd.

For more, visit www.fda.org.uk/FDAPortfolio

Career support
• QA, one of the UK’s leading training
companies, offer members, and
the businesses where they work a
huge range of discounts including
45% off all Microsoft Desktop
Applications training (including
Word, Excel, PowerPoint).

• FDA members are eligible for a
45% discount on QA’s training
courses and learning programmes
such as business relationships,
communication skills, leadership
and personal effectiveness.
• The CV & Interview Advisors
give FDA members access to special
discounts on all of their services.

Legal advice
FDA Portfolio also offers members
impartial, independent legal advice
provided by Slater & Gordon, a leading
national firm of solicitors with a long
record of providing personal legal
services for the FDA, other unions,
affinity groups and their members.
FDA members can access the
services below either for free or
at reduced rates:
Legal helpline
Offers free initial advice for most legal
matters of a personal nature to FDA
members and their family.
Accident line
Available for queries relating to
injuries sustained by you or a
member of your immediate family,
in the workplace or elsewhere.
Family law services
FDA members receive a free initial
consultation with a family lawyer and
up to 15% off current hourly rates.

Property
FDA members receive a 10% discount
on current hourly rates for residential
freehold and leasehold conveyancing,
including re-mortgaging, transfers of
equity and equity release schemes.
Will writing and estate planning
service
Free standard wills are available
online for FDA members with a
discount code obtained from FDA’s
head office. You will also receive a
20% discount on current hourly
rates for more complex wills, estate
planning, trust creation and probate
services.

For more information, contact
Slater & Gordon:
T: 0800 916 9026
E: FDAenquiries@slatergordon.co.uk
W: www.slatergordon.co.uk

Legal services are provided by Slater & Gordon. Slater & Gordon (UK) LLP is authorised &
regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. These benefits are not managed by Parliament Hill Ltd.

FDA Portfolio offers a range
of money-saving discounts,
designed to support members
both personally and
professionally.
There is no sign-up process,
nor any extra charge – you are
automatically eligible to access
FDA Portfolio simply by being an
FDA member.
To find out more and access the
FDA Portfolio discounts, visit
www.fda.org.uk/FDAPortfolio
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